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old days. And Martinghoe, with an * 
abrubtness which took the other by sur- ♦Mr. Garvan, Assistant to Mr. Jerome, Accusing

Thaw of Murder
TO CURfc A COUGHIprise, asked him a blunt question—

“Why did yo.u give it up, Strone?”
Strone moved uneasily in his chair. 

Martinghoe watched his cigar smoke in 
silence. . f

“Don’t tell me unless you like. It isn t 
exactly curiosity which makes me ask. 
Only the pity of the thing strikes home 
sometimes.” I

“Ay,” Strone repeated as though me
chanically, “the pity of the thing.” | 

“Not that your work here isn’t some
thing to be proud of,” Martinghoe con- ♦ 

! tinued. “Only one feels that you’ve been ; ; 
| doctoring a single patient when you’ve « • 
I had a remedy for the whole race. I un-, *
1 derstand, too, that the present Govern-1 ,
I ment were most favorably disposed to-, • 
wards you.” 1

“You heard that from your sister, . 
Strone asked quickly.

“Yes.”
“What else?”
Martinghoe hesitated—only for a mo- ] 

ment. They were both men who loved , 
the truth. , ’

“She wrote of you as a man out of his ] 
On the threshold of a brilliant1 .
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self and finish in time to walk down the 
lane and meet you. Enoch, I can smell 
that honeysuckle now. You began to 
teach me a bit about the flowers and the 
birds. I wish we were living there now. 
I wish we'd never come away. I seem 
to have been drifting farther away from 
you every day up here. It’s a hateful 
place.”

“I think I want a holiday,” Strone skid 
quietly. “The session is just over. We’ll 
go down, to Bangdon if you like."

"Enoch! Do you mean it?”
She threw her arms around his neck. 

She was rapturously happy, and Strone 
forced himself to turn a smiling face up
on her.

“Why not?”
“And when you come back,” she asked 

timidly, “you won’t leave me behind? I 
don’t want to be anywhere without you, 
Enoch.”

Milly drew one long, deep breath of 
happiness. It was her salvation.

CHAPTER XXXII.—(Continued).
There was a short, tense silence. The 

diamond star upon 
fell. Lady Malingcourt did not recognize 
herself in the lea-t. Only she knew that 
he at any rate had been swift to recog
nise the wonderful transfiguring change 
which that moment of self-revelation had 
wrought in her life. But for that she 
knew that his self-control would not have 
precipitated the crisis. A sort of glad 
recklessness possessed her. At least she 
had found, if only for a moment, some
thing which filled to the brim the great 
empty cup of life.

“You are so enigmatic,” she murmured.
“You had better not tempt me to be 

otherwise,” he answered.
The delight of it carried her away. Their 

eyes met, and the memory of that moment 
went with him through life—to be cherish
ed jealously, even when death came.

"Why not?"
“Because I love you. Because you know 

it! You have Ailed my life. You have 
else of no account. I
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i senses.
1 future, in which your success was bound 
| up with the betterment of millions of your ; 
fellow-creatures, you drew back because j 

i your wife disliked London. There s some- J 
j thing inexplicable about this, Strone. j 
You gave me your confidence once. I’d i 
like to feel sure that you aren’t making 
a colossal mistake now.” j

“I should like to be certain of it my
self,” Strone said quietly. “Look here, [
Martinghoe. You married me, and you 
know all about it. How much of that 
balderdash which I repeated #.t your dic
tation is binding upon me?”

“Every single word of it,” Martinghoe 
answered.

“For good or for evil—for better or for 
worse, eh?”

“Most surely.”
"Then I could do no other than what 

I- have done,” Strone answered. “Listen!”
He told Martinghoe the history of that 

evil night in his life, his finding Milly— 
asleep—the letter—his promise. And Mar
tinghoe afterwards reckoned that 
riage, which from his primitive point of 
view had seemed to him at the time a 
simple but necessary act of justice, as 
one of the evil deeds of his life.

“Your sacrifice,” he said, “was at least 
magnificent. I pray that it may be r.f-

your shoulders and say that it was her A queer gleam of humor lit up Strone's 
natural end. It's the brutal selfishness [ b&rd £ace
of your sex and your class. H Christianity | „I(. ;a effectual,” he answered. ‘We
should ever turn out to be more than a I tried solitude. I did my best with her.
dream, God help you-and the others. | u wouldn’t do. She hasn’t a ha’porth , it.

He moved to the door. On the thresh- j q{ imagination.- Then I sat down and the exception of a few items that were 
old he paused-. She was standing motion-1reasoned the matter over. What did j opposed and some that were held over ioi 
less. He could not tell whether she was otber people do in our position who had | amendment, parliament has already adopt-
an'Tb^ive0rL°eW” he said. “I said more' ”ade ““JJ*1 tZ'UTiS- « was items that were
than 1 meant to You and I see things f^P“^ewhtre Ga^er, he | C^Tth^m ? N
er^together Iwb" * ^ !-id, in the suburbs, and your wife will Xre kTboT^y ^nges in ,11.

He heriteted tod passed out. She call- make *nenjH ™ ^ v ^one of them is or a radical characer
ed to him but it was too late Bafote she dove ske dld Martinghoe. L nor a departure from the lings upon wh clv
^MreTch^^rehrh^pas^Tutof tbe ^Berabk stde of ril co^d augh ^ h taken place. -

uniiqp 5 every time I see our cam piate, every Qne of the changes will have the effect
time I see Milly sitting m her victoria Q£ further reducing the customs tax- 
with her calling hat on. She s positive y a^-Qn Upon the western farmers. Thè most 
prim now—-almost snug. She shudders at Q£ the changes are on account of some 
the mention of the Wilsons. She goes incongruities that crept in during the re- 
to church twice on Sundays, and if she v^on> ^ couple of days will be about afl 
drinks wine at all it is only because she th»t is necessary to put them through the 
thinks teetotallers are bad form. house. But this will depend a good ceal
• “It will last, you think. Martingale UpQn ^he number of the amendment! 
asked. which the opposition have to make.

Strone nodded. An order-in-council appointing Rodolphe
(To be continued.) Boudreau assistant clerk of the privy coun

cil and private secretary to the premier, > 
to be clerk of the privy council in place 
of J. J. McGee, who has resigned on ac
count of failing health, was passed at yes
terday’s cabinet meeting. F. N. Bennett* 
chief clerk of the privy council depart
ment, has been appointed assistant clerk.
Mr. Bennett was appointed to the service 
in 1875. E. J. Lemaire has been appointed 
private secretary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Mr. Lemaire was assistant to Mr. Boud-
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CHAPTER XXXIV.made everything 

•'we you!” The woman was disturbed by the sound 
of voices, and because she was in a house 
where she was accustomed to take liber- WILL REGULATE 

THE SALE OF ALL 
PATENT MEDICINES

CHAPTER XXXIII.
. Jillyi” ties and because both the voices were j
No answer. Yet she was in the room, familiar to her, she laid down her book ■ 

for he could hear her heavy breathing and and listened. The men who talked were 
trace the dim outline of her form upon Sydenham and Strone—the woman who 
the sofa. An pgly suspicion seized him. listened was Beatrice Malingcourt.
He turned up the gas and groaned. “The thing is absurd,”, Lord Sydenham

Milly’s sleep was a drunken one. Of declared, with a note of anger in his thin, 
that there was no manner of doubt. Her well-modulated voice. “Your refusal I 
face was flushed, and her hair untidy. An must accept if you insist. I should do 
empty tumbler lay on the ground beside so with less regret, perhaps, because soon- 
her, the air of the room reeked with er or later you must come to us. The 
whisky. Strone bent over her, his face step may seem a bold one to you today, 
full of disgust, his heart full of evil In a year or so it will become inevitable, 
thoughts. This was the woman to whom X might be content to wait, although 
he was chained for all his days, whom he you will be wasting some of the best 
had pledged himself to 'ove and cherish, years of your life. But when you tell 
the woman who bore his name, and who me that you are giving up your career- 
must rise with him to whatever heights leaving Parliament—going back to your 
his ambition and genius might command, manufacturing—oh, 'rubbish!
There was no escape—there never could the patience to argue with you.” 
be any escape. He stood and looked at “Don’t try,” Strone said coolly. "Jt
her with loathing in his eyes. He did not wouldn’t be any use. I’m sick of politics was probably primitive. She smiled softly a necessity to her. She was too proud a 
dare to wake her lest the passion which | _too much talk—too little progress. I to herself. It was fortunate that she had woman to fear any danger for herself or
needed but the spark of a jeering word why, its the work of a lifetime to get been at Sydenham House. He was surely from him. As for his wife—well, there
might overmaster him. So he walked rest- the simplest measure passed through the contemplating a gigantic, but unnecessary had been a generous moment when she
lessly up and down the room. The woman house-Mce trying to drive a tin tack into sacrifice-on her account. bad P^pared £° J wdent on. an ironclad.? The carriage drew up at the door. She have been the greatest sacrifice of her

Presently he saw that she had been writ- «for an independent member with no led him upstairs into her little den, cool life. She had gone to Milly prepared o
ing—a proceeding so unusual that he came following, of course it is difficult," Lord and perfumed frith drooping clusters of make the best of her, even tb®e*^
to a standstill before the table. An en- Sydenham ansewered impatiently. ‘Isn't Bangdon roses. „ . ^av wT* akeèn TnÏof' rehefNothtag
velope and a letter lay open there; the that precisely why I want you to come "1 am at home to no one, she told her away witha keen sen^of rehef. ISothing
««,4. words of the latter, easily legible in ^ ^9» maid. “Let them serve tea in an hour, ot tne sort was necessary.Müîy^s round characters, startled him. He \^ou want me t0 sink my identity,- She chose a chair for him, and seated mAh. She strove ^ hide^er
glanced at the address. It was to Mr. to become part of a machine, to pledge herself where a stray gleam of sunlight htag but her voice vibrated with
Richard Mason, Fairbanks, Gascesteri elf t0 Bupport no end of measures I touched her hair. She herself, was,as usual, sc°™™ a”?er;,
Without any further hesitation he took d,Approve of It isn’t honest. I don’t perfectly dresred. Her mushn gown was a cfa ™
the letter into his hand and read it. want to ram the truth down people’s miracle of spotless simplicity, the roses in ou haJ be^VtTto ^ossibTe

“Dear Dick,-The last time I saw you I throat9. I want to convince ’em.” her hat exactly the right pink for her You have proved her to be an ™P°^-le

---h? f " r:i1 am ^iftoe^nd" w£^u tffid not telfïord Sydtoha^

TTt °You y HeTttftor11ammoment with close drewn alter the/lot of millions? You are a sane

BV^T=.et?”hand WMCh °ffered H ft —

n0.‘CkBTeref lydeffiiam nowratronstratoed’and^diffiLlt.18 YeTher swered ^Ehere^s no one else who can
without sa^- eyes, her tone, the touch upon his arm as save Milly from-heU.

Tr thaTl ^i maieful to you^ I’U tn she had led him upstairs had all been in- “It is most surprising devotion,” she on me.
mg that lmp y • T,"l tended for his encouragement. He could said quietly. Milly made a needless clatter with the
to prove it. My nund JV scarcely be so blind as not to see this. “There is no question of devotion," he cogee equipage. Her husband had van-
not open to argument. iv p s<x told Lord Sydenham all that there is answered. “MiUy *■ weak, incapable of; i3hed behind his paper. She leaned across
sons which are XT ̂ bere' Now to be told,” he said. “You heard me say enduring solitude, and with a cursed heri- the table to him.
own feelings in the matter. ^ that my retirement for the present from tage from her father and mother. She has
let me go away. Label me a foo - p0^t-cal ^fe was due to private reasons. 1 started on the downward path. I believe
get me. moo thought that you might have guessed. It that I am the only person who can save

Lord Sydenham was silent. There was of wife!" her. Surely you of all people don’t blame dinner>
something behind, then? He had bus-, , eri„nh me’” <rr,7 , i »peeled it all the while. His anger melted! Lady Malmgcourt gazed at him, speech- m=- „, haven t been. ■

The nitv of it moved him to make ! less, more amazed than ever before in her jV hy. ' “No, but we ve got to ask cm back ail reau.
a*ay' tr°£ ™ life. Since her visit to Milly she had re- “ïou are a woman. You know the the 6ame- j know, because I’ve got a --------- Hon. Wüliam Templeman will introduce
“l™,, V * «revftlv “those nri- garded her as an utterly hopeless person, end of it. How can I plead for my fellow that tells you all about it. Montreal, Feb. 8.—A special London hia bill this week respecting proprietary

“MILLY.” r concern of mine 1 tn going she had acted upon an impulse human beings whilst the only one de- gtrone laid down his paper. It was less cabie says: The Canadian emigration sea- and patent medicines. It provides that
The sheet of paper fluttered from his ling- 1 even allude to them. But'which was undoubtedly a generous one. : this^worid wTuîd than hal£. a yea^, sincef tb!f,had “1"? son is opening with unprecedented vigor, no package of medicine shall be sold unless

su£,s** “ “ "" MlIM * ta.
“You’ve been reading mv letter,” she 1 v,.™ -n tha aualities of i avail herself of it Lady Malingcourt would, with her cry of despair. There were new lines about his mouth, to send 20,000 persons to Canada this davlt M to whether it contains alcohol or

cried with a little gasp. ’ ™re ,if- _ T /ff„. vou „ ! have made the greatest sacrifice of her life. “you among the sentimentalists! she grey hairs showing here and there year, will despatch the first party on the poisons and their percentages.
"‘Yes” he answered* “I have read it.” bhe succesBful politican. l o y But she had found Milly at her worst.| exclaimed softly. “My friend, there are amongat thc black. This was only one Lake Champlain next week. This partyl be sold unless it is of the same composi-
Rhe stared at him heavy-eyed, still dull ?rm 10o™« to vour She was surely an impossible companion limits even to your power. You cannot of a hundred little annoyances which con- will consist of single men trained at the tion as the standard sample. The registre,-*

.- annrehension There was a short sü- 19 a ”, a‘" u;V;/n t ,m.,| vou- re_ for such a man as Strone. Already by her alter destiny, you cannot root out of hu- fronted him every day. army’s farm for the colonies, who are all tion fee must accompany each sample.
PP ohe Btruggled into a sitting pos- Per3onal ambition. I PP i own showing he had realised it. She was ! man nature the things which are evil and “Milly,” he said, “I am glad for you to g0;ng to permanent situations in On- Every bottle or package of medicine of-
" bv decrees her memory and con- , , , „ a a sore spot upon his life. No sane person1 grow flowers in their place. You set find friends amongst these people, and I tario. fered for sale must have the inland revenue „

TfnmcTs retorned ®‘r.one 1,?°.ked,„up Wlth a q would ever be able to blame him when yourself a hopeless and a thankless task. don>t want to interfere with you in the The Salvation Army authorities, who stamp attached to it. H the analysis dis- '
‘T don’t care if you have,” she declared. ,^,ly ,re ,glon' ,, _ , ■ thp broadest the separation which she believed inevit- Surely you will not go into exüe, lose the sligbtest. Entertain them in any way expect to send out 30,000 emigrants, half closes that the sample submitted does not
,7t U in^he envelope tod post it. It Yca' use tke word m 1 able should come to pass. Strone must esteem of your fnends, your hold upon , only don’t bring me into it- of whom will be settled in Ontario, des- conform to the statement that accompan-
L LZ Wn Tn the “avTy now if eeQ9e' ConfionsIy or unconsciously you “f fai Wlfe, Wbat the ^at things of life, for the sake of an °u ^ présent I have too much on patch their party on February 28. Other iea it, or if the minister considers the

’t h Jn’t taLht to the whisky lt1 have proclaimed it in your conversation- , • ideal It is worse than lunacy. It is a ^ at ^“bout making new acquaint- ^rly parties are being despatched by the ■ medicine unfit for use, the dealer will have
w Lt want am’t“t’ You’ll ^ quit the House-the Reviews. If you are not, do ^ undergtand/. she said blankly, crime.” G” I Central Emigration board for the unem- an opportunity of presenting his side of

fhme then tod you can go to her.” one o£ ^ose who love their feUow-men, ( ,iwhat hag yQur wife to do with it?” “tou pleaded for her once. Would you M' wag c]early dissatisfied. I ployed, East End Emigration Society, Self the question, after which the minister
tÎtTthe letter across and flung it yoU’ moriveP ^f “l have Promised her," Strone said stead- have me leave her to her fate? i^ey ain’t fine enough for you, I sup- Help Emigration Society and Dr. Barna- may, if be deems it advisable, prohibit

He tore the letter across anu tong folmd that it has become the motive of „ u” t Gaseester.” | “There are otuer means of providing n „y ‘ "marked “Won’t do after dos Homes. the manufacture, importation or sale of
ito the fire. She ,watckad d*’"rayour life. It is a great cause, yours, uy- ^ ^ L. for her,’’she answered coldly.” "You have Pose’ T_ln f™»nHs eh»” 1 It is fully expected that last year’s total the medicine.
, 1 d^,n wearilv W“You know you want Strone' You baVe made it your own. de gtrone’s face was Uka a^^mask, done y°ur best- kour duty is finished.” ,y0™ d {ew {riendg’ in London,” Strone ‘ of 100,000 British emigrants will be ex- The act applies to anyone who is not

T^to’t know as I blame you. None but you ”an d? 16 Juatlca' T^nk but e' line and furrow in it waa “If on]y 1 vdared thmk s0> he murmur" anawered * “My life before that you know, ceeded in 1907. A special feature of this known as a wholesale manufacturer or im-

*;rLrü:Ætœ. collins' jaillif!
sms is.<ss - - -:stsssri-asws-sss ss Js w« C0LU —
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s'f&s.rsj:** • **7 VatM Wi,h
ment he realized ho^ only ®Ja lon d come to you 8Uch an opportunity as this. h infco fregh 8cenes She rose slowly to her feet. Her face later on 1 • , , „ 'Turkey Bone for Hull. been appointed superintendent of the Sis
come to her. He crossed the room and , l offer you a place in the party which will ^Jtfreth ^eopl^-to^ wSherTght became hard and cold. sernus things^ on hand. J --------- Nation Indians in/Brant county.
"“MüW’betid^ntly, "let u. try and mTow^pereonli her enemy. That is why I am foroed to ‘^en there is no more to be satd. Good- ^h, boh^ ^ ^ Hopewell Cape, Feb. 11-Thos. F. Col- ------------~

talk like sensible people. I am afraid I Bu t of the Labor measures we have re£use Lord Sydenham s offer. Her tone frightened him. rest of breakfast. Afterwards Strone lit ^ the man convicted of murder a few NEB0GAT0FF GETS
haven’t been a very good husband to you, ^cussed. It must be Yes or No.” To Lady Mahngcourt it was one of the “What do you mean?” he cried hoarsely, a cigarette, and led her ‘n°“e«ar“"' weeks ag0> has had considerable written TCN, VCADC IM DDICflM
and this sort of thing’’-he touched the „u must ba No,” Strone said slowly. I most humilatmg moments of her life. In „Tbat muat take your choice be- “Milly, he said, I m doing the best committed the awful TEN YEARS IN PRISON
decanter—“has got to be stopped. Bow, U)rd 8ydenham looked at him as one many respects a vain woman, she had felt tween UB_ 0b be reasonable,” she con- I can to make you contented. Don t about him since he co 
let me tell how we are to turn over a1. fat ’ fat0 the face of a sphinx. a certain amount of pride in her ascend- tinued in a BuddenIy softer tone. "You ask for impossibilities. We tried the deed in taking the life of Mary Ann Mc- 
new leaf. What would you like to do? I T?gt .. be ^ “we have spoken to- ency over this strong man. She had flat- tend to for m6j don’t you?” country, tod you found it too dull, i, Au]ey_ o£ New Ireland.

She drew a little breath which became, tber and reasoner with one another »s tered herself that her insight was un- ^ ,.Hretend? oh my 6od!” don’t blame you. I eouldn t be there ma be of mterest to know how he
* claimed l,>“d X SÎ.ÏÏ! £X3? 6 ti "I won't let you wreek ,oer Ble tira b, «ta ** Mkl P— * W «. — ** . .

2Sa* 5rrs Sy2JS-* *• - *• ~ Sti 5T55 SSfS £ 6SU Feb. 1. The en.peK.eta

ws tstoL „ h... »r sttrtrjrsSièï sa : s.% ^... -i »2s ; ztjsr**’ *“ * i ut&s“Milly,” be said, “wexare husband and tîngboe and the flood-gates of his speech to Bangdon had been chiefly due to a de- toTbny. J*6® m ment.B tense sUence-to all your time fiddling about down at the. Would you like to know the kind of aj m a fortress for ten years and the others

« £ - —1 - * ££" sMi-eL. u wi^w -tajarejs J» -° * "™ **13*5’ r t serras; ipsst
-s ss 5 -Ar--.-K5,.,vs,flvt-_,...,....... j£SHî35i svtssam sts

blood—treat me as a woman instead of a I n turned at the unexpected sound of j ’ „ ... , ft woman. The man’s passion went tearing the place of all others in the world which 1S made as confortable as possible f r
ghost, I’d be easily satisfied! Can’t you J^trice Malingcourt’s voice. , accepted at first with amusement, after- woman, inejan ^ heW out his arm" be bad bated the most. He himself was in solitary confinement.! This small yacht
pretend just a little, Enoch? Maybe you “There is something more to be said! ^ards J EoTlv admf even to hereelf “Milly shall find her own hell,” he cried, now a resident there bis ambitious dreams has for its hull the breast-bone of a tore
won’t mean it a bit-I don't care. I’d Forgive mc! I have been listening. Please dared to whoHy admit, even to hereeff. d muat fi!1 my cup of forget. checked if not entirely dissipated The key. He has spent many days-possibly
close my eyes, and think it was aU real.” ; ^way, Sydenham! I am going® to talk 2* JX œtoted hertlf MsToUtire futa^ Come! whole aspect of life had been changed weeks-in its construct,on and I must say

I5SS2K35 S SSSÏS5 5 ~S ÊSsîi «Ses -asst.. ........ ...
look of mcffable content doBed erJ wondering with an almost: Strone had taken to himself. She had, tore of fire.^ ____  nri~-W soul thincs he had seen a little way was bom in a town in the south of Ire- imprisonment in a fortress.
£ “You’re real good, Enoch,” she mur- passionate curiosity what things might, returned eager to meet a^m^, I etemaî riiLe. You shall have Sto the promised land. Henceforth life land. ■ Collins’ mother was a Romanist but --------------------

mured. “If only we were back at Bang- ̂ agW”k'"g. ™ riew’Tri c^de^f "morals? | from that moment* she°had given herself them. I’ll let her go—down the tide. Only could bfb "Tiff. ’ ca me The prisoner sayfhH mother iTuvtag-he there are thirteen stare thirteen letters

d<* Would you like to live there again?” -he was a man. but'instinctively she ^ ; “P tedr^relà™ ffis tddtn wffl be'our jffint 'lin'cZeV Have "you to sâ him that morning, keen to kml ^ ' ÎUtoU^Uiera in “ach 0/^%^

'"Æ Enoch, I hate London! I hate nTmet™inre «ht ^n^dLpt^ htlT TmaT^ wonderf ul^She ^ was^al- ^n "«T WdVmagtoL "had | a“« h^iff

it, hate it! Take me back to Bangdon Something, she felt, ha ^ ' . .. ' wac aIter au the natural prelude to a most carried away. Yet she hesitated, and made famous, it rone showed him everj • pray jie wju gjng some. bars, thirteen arrow-heads, thirteen leaves
dear. If only we could have your little haps lie regarded h.s .elf-betirayai as tn11- was a“Lr aI£Je " o£ Pheir {riend- he read her mercilessly. thing. By degrees a certain reserve share «hort he "'ülpray he tbe branch, and thirteen letters in the
cottage again and I could see after it for orous, their subsequent estrangement in more ^timeutal p a “You are not great enough,” he cried, cd hy both of them melted away, they ^1 like a man and words “quarter dollar.”
you That’s what I’d like. I wouldn’t view of «1 as a It ItPPvas fast ^coming “In the days to come you would shrug sat and talked over their cigars as in the a noman.
want any servant. I’d do everything my-1 home to her that the man s point oi a lew
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Declaring the State expects to prove that the killing of Mr. White was a cruel murder Mr. Jerome’s assistant made 
the opening speech for the State, the man on trial listening eagerly to each word spoken by his prosecutor.I haven’t

Ottawa, Feb. 10—The cabinet had the 
tariff under consideration yesterday. With

Milly was
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

“Enoch!”
“Well?” \you are

want you to make a mistake, 
care one brass button for you—never shall. 
But things have turned out so that I am t 
happy here. I never ought to have mare 
ri*d Enoch, "that’s sure. He ain’t the same 
class as you and me. He don’t care for 
me, and he never will. That’s why 1 

* reckon I’m going to leave him. Now if 
to Ireland with you

“I want to give a party.”
“Give one by all means.”
“Yes, but a dinner party.”
Strone shok his head.
“You can entertain your friends in any 

way you like, Milly, but you musnH count 
Stick to teas and luncheons.”
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BRITISH EMIGRANTS 
WILL SWARM TO • 

CANADA THIS YEAR

you want me to go 
next journey say so, and I’ll go. If I try 
to live here any longer I shall go mad. 
You ain’t to think that it’s because I like 
you better than him, because I don’t, and 
no bom woman in her right senses would. 
What I’m looking , at is that if I go away 
with you he’ll be free. That’s all. There s 
no other way that I can think of, except 
for me to do away with myself, and that 
I dursn’t do. So if you say come I shall 
be ready.—Yours,

“Enoch!”
“Well?”
“Such a lot of people have asked us to

an impulse human beings whilst the only one de- _
.pendent upon me sinks before my eyes? tha“l^fT ye"ar“sinre"they had set up 

> ! kvprv lost crnat.ure m this world would . . . z-i . _

None can

T
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Tsar Confirms Sentence on Russian 
Admiral Who Lost the Battle of Sea.

The walls of 
had fallen away—it was night

time. Once more he stood amongst the

Commander Lichino, of the coast defence 
ironclad General Admiral Apraxine ; Rear 
Admiral Gregorieff, of the coast defence 
ship Admiral Scnlavin, and Lieutenant 
Sminoff, who succeeded to the command 
of the battle ship Nicolai I., were sen-
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On an American twenty-live cent piece
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